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Visit the Clifton website at:  www.cliftonlouky.org.
Follow us on Facebook

By The Clifton Community Council, since 1988

THE GREAT CHILI COOKOFF 2021
Sunday, October 10 
NOON to 6 pm. (Rain or Shine)
Frankfort Ave. & Pope St.
Join the Clifton Chili Council in our annual Chili Cook off!  So gather up 
your beans, hot peppers, and chili spices as we turn Frankfort Ave. into a 
gastronomical heaven with chili lovers cooking and tasting the best chili in 
Louisville!  You’ve bragged about your famous chili recipe for years... now here’s 
your chance to prove to EVERYONE that YOURS IS THE BEST!!!

The date has been set for October 10, 2021, NOON-6 PM (rain or shine). In 
return for your $25 entry fee, each team will receive one 10’ by 10’ exhibitor 
space, and one official quart container for the celebrity judges. 

We will close Frankfort Ave. on Saturday, Oct. 9 at 5 pm. to start setting up for 
the cook off.  Remember there’s no parking or traffic on Frankfort Ave. from 
State St. to William St. from 5 pm. Saturday, Oct. 9 to 10 pm., Sunday, Oct. 10.
To join or sponsor, contact us at louisvillechili@gmail.com.
Bradley Curry, President of Clifton Chili Council

6 pm, Tuesday, September 21
The meeting will be cancelled if it rains

OUTSIDE at 131 Vernon Ave
Clifton Campus of Northeast Christian Church

LMPD from District 5 will speak on
crime prevention and crime tips

All meetings are open to the public, and
we enthusiastically invite everyone to attend

Thanks to the church for donating
the space for our meetings.

With the increase of the COVID 19 virus Delta
variant --

Clifton Community Council Board of Directors
meetings are held thru Zoom at 6 pm on the 
second Tuesday of each month

Land Use and Preservation Committee meetings 
are held thru Zoom at 6 pm on the first Tuesday of 
each month.

If you are interested in joining either of the
meetings, please contact Mike O’Leary at
michael.oleary@twc.com, 502-744-3144

CLIFTON COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL PUBLIC MEETING



Metro Public Works is repairing sidewalks along Frankfort Avenue, many of them in the Clifton neighborhood near the Kentucky 
School for the Blind. In the last year, we’ve appropriated almost $150,000 in D9 funds for Frankfort Avenue sidewalk repairs. The 
first step was precision cutting to repair trip hazards that could be fixed without replacing entire sections.  The current work is 
replacing sidewalk sections that can’t otherwise be repaired. In a few cases, trees will unfortunately be removed as part of the 
work, under the watchful eye of Trees Louisville. Every tree will be replaced!

The budget Metro Council passed in June appropriated $2,000,000 for sidewalk repairs across Louisville, and other D9 sidewalks 
will be repaired with part of that appropriation.  We’re using additional D9 funds for the Frankfort Avenue work because Metro 
general funds are not available for repair of sidewalks along state highways.

We know there is more sidewalk work to be done, not just along Frankfort Avenue. Fixing broken sidewalks and building new ones 
– along N. Jane to get people safely to and from Kroger, along S. Ewing where blind people walked in the street, and along lower 
Frankfort to get people to and from Waterfront Park and the Waterfront Botanical Gardens - has been a priority for me and I’ll 
keep working on it.
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
“All good things must come to an end”.  My Dad used that phrase a lot, most notably to irritate a relative near the end of 
vacations she planned, loved, and hated to see end. 

My service on Metro Council has definitely not been a vacation and there will be varying views on whether it has been good.  But it 
is coming to an end. As I announced in the July 8 D9 newsletter, I will not be a candidate for reelection in 2022.

Between now and the first of January 2023, I will continue to do all I can to move Louisville and District 9 forward. We have some 
remarkable opportunities with American Rescue Plan funding, and I want to make sure we make the most of them. There are also 
many D9 initiatives that I want to complete.

Serving Clifton and the rest of D9 has been a real honor and I look forward to continuing to do it full time through next year. 

Better Sidewalks
By: Councilman Bill Hollander



Helping Persons with Prior Felonies Register While Working for a Constitutional Amendment
for Automatic Restoration of Voting Rights

Our Kentucky Constitution disenfranchises for life everyone who is convicted of a felony. Only a partial pardon by a 
governor or expungement of the felony by a judge restores eligibility to vote. Fortunately, many Kentuckians who were 
convicted of a felony had their right to vote restored by the governor in December 2019. The League is working to 
promote awareness of this restoration and is working to help those now eligible to register. 

Constitutional amendment is necessary for a permanent solution
Yet, many more Kentuckians still cannot register to vote because of a past felony conviction. Kentucky is but one of 
three states along with Iowa and Virginia that does not have a process to restore automatically the right to vote. The 
League is educating Kentuckians and legislators on the need to place a constitutional amendment on the November 
2022 ballot that would permit Kentuckians to decide on permanently changing our state Constitution. 

197,672 Kentucky citizens cannot vote because of a being convicted of a felony 
The League released An Update: Felony Disenfranchisement in the Commonwealth of Kentucky, on January 28, 2021. 
The report shows that 197,672 Kentucky citizens, formerly convicted of a felony, remain disenfranchised despite the 
governor’s 2019 Executive Order 2019-003 that enabled 178,397 to regain the right to register and vote. It also shows 
that our Commonwealth ranks as the fourth worst state for restoring voting rights and has the seventh highest rate of 
disenfranchisement of African-Americans in the nation. Of the 256,024 African-Americans of voting age in Kentucky, 
38,665 or 15.1% are disenfranchised. 

67% of Kentuckians support automatic restoration of voting rights
The majority of Kentuckians, across political affiliation, gender and age categories, support the automatic restoration of 
voting rights for persons who fully complete their felony sentence. Overall support is 67% in favor and 28% opposed, 
according to a February 2021 statewide poll of Kentucky registered voters conducted by the Mason-Dixon Polling 
& Strategy, Inc. of Jacksonville, Florida from February 1 through February 4, 2021. The number of Kentuckians who 
support the automatic restoration of voting rights upon completion of sentence is increasing. The current 67% approval 
of automatic restoration by Kentucky voters has increased from the 66% approval in the 2018 Mason-Dixon poll and the 
56% approval in a 2006 poll of Kentucky voters conducted by the UK Survey Research Center.

More information is available
The poll results and the 2021 League’s Felony Disenfranchisement Report, along with the 2020, 2019, 2017, 2013 and 
2006 Reports, are available at Felony Disenfranchisement — League of Women Voters of Kentucky (lwvky.org)

CRESCENT  H I L L
ANIMAL  HOSP I TAL

L I N DA  G R I E S ,  DV M

2265 Frankfort Ave.

Louisville, KY 40206

502.893.0063

FAX 502.893.0093

crescenthillanimalhospital.com

Fear Free Certified

You’re invited to an LWV Open Forum: The Importance of Sewage Monitoring for The COVID Pandemic!
Dr. Ted Smith, Director of the Center for Healthy Air, Water and Soil at U of L, will present his findings, funded by the CDC. 

Monday, September 20, 2021, at 5:30. No cost. Donations accepted. For more information, call 502-895-5218.



WXND 100.9 FM – a new community radio station
A new community radio station, WXND 100.9 FM, launched in December 2020. The 
frequency 100.9 FM had been silent since January 1, 2020 when Crescent Hill Radio 
(WCHQ 100.9 FM) went off the air. After that time, WCHQ transferred their frequency 
along with their extensive local music archive to XtendSound, Inc, a Kentucky-based 
501(c)3 nonprofit.  Their FM antenna is housed atop Rainbow Blossom in St. Matthews.  
If you have further questions or would like more information, please visit their website 
at xtendsound.org or contact Kara Richardson at xtendsound@gmail.com.

What a Wonderful Compliment about our Newsletter!
Over 450 Clifton Quarterlies are delivered to the businesses along Frankfort Ave from Mellwood to Ewing for people 
to pick up and read as they visit, shop or dine on ‘The Avenue’.  After the Summer 2021 issue was delivered, the Clifton 
Community Council received an email with these kind words, and we wanted to pass this message along to you. And to all 
the volunteers that help deliver the newsletter we want to say a special ‘Thank you!’.

“While eating at one of the great places in Clifton/Crescent Hill on Saturday I picked up a copy of The Clifton Quarterly 
to read.  I want to compliment you, the board, the newsletter folks and any others involved in putting out the Quarterly.  
It was such a pleasure to see the interest and commitment of people to their neighborhood.  And with History being my 
undergraduate degree I deeply enjoyed the history lesson.”

Regards,
Mike O’Connell
Jefferson County Attorney



D.D. WILLIAMSON IMPROVEMENTS
D.D. Williamson, established in 1865, is the world leader 
in caramel colorings, natural colors, coloring foods, burnt 
sugars, and fruit and vegetable-based browns for the 
food and beverage industry.  The colorings are made 
by heating sugar and water under low pressure.  Other 
products are spray dried and sold as powders.

The Clifton plant at 1901 Payne St. has been in operation 
since 1948.  Currently there are around 50 employees 
working three shifts. To improve its equipment and 
to meet the increasing demand for its products, D.D. 
Williamson has submitted a permit application to the 
Louisville Metro Air Pollution Control District to approve 
the replacement of a continuous process cooker with 
two new batch cookers for liquid caramel coloring.  The 
two new cookers are scheduled to arrive sometime 
in November 2021.  The state boiler inspector and 
manufacturer engineers will inspect and pressure test the 
equipment along with the automated and manual safety 
controls.

D.D. Williamson is committed to making a positive 
difference in the community and working toward a 
sustainable future.  Residents are encouraged to contact 
the Plant Manager, Matt Verkuilen, Office: 502-560-5324, 
Cell: 414-350-7125, with any questions or concerns or to 
report any objectionable odors.

Payne St. and Clifton Ave. Intersection 
Construction

On August 17, Metro Councilperson Bill Hollander 
announced the District 9 office is appropriating 
$37,000 for safety improvements to the Clifton and 
Payne intersection. Included in the work will be a 
new sidewalk, pavers, curb and gutter, pavement 
markings, and two marked crosswalks across Clifton 
Ave. and Payne St. Once the roadway is complete 
near the end of October, Metro Public Works will be 
installing a four-way stop at this intersection. Metro 
Public Works believes these changes will improve 
pedestrian safety while crossing Payne and south 
Clifton, as well as, making the Payne St. corridor 
calmer.

1530 E. Washington St.
Louisville, KY 40206

O: 502.582.1714
F: 502.584.6427

sales@rueffsigns.com
www.rueffsigns.com



RECYCLING SCHEDULE
Every other week recycling began on July 12, 2021.  Recycling items include: empty metal cans, foil pans, 
empty food and beverage containers, empty glass bottles and jars, newspapers, magazines, mail, paper 
cups, flattened cardboard, and empty plastic kitchen, laundry, bath bottles and containers.  Friday is the 
normal collection day or Saturday if it is a holiday week.  Dates are:  Sept 11 and 24, October 8 and 22.

NEIGHBORHOOD PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLE ACCESS COMMITTEE
A Joint Committee of Clifton, Clifton Heights, and Crescent Hill Community Councils, and Butchertown 
and Irish Hill Neighborhood Associations.  Meetings are by Zoom at 7 pm. on the third Wednesday of 
even numbered months.  Contact Nina Walfoort, the interim Convener, nwalfoort@gmail.com, if you 
would like to be invited to the next Zoom meeting or to be added to the circulation list for meeting 
announcements and reports.

WATERFRONT BOTANICAL GARDENS
1435 Frankfort Ave., a 23 acre site, is open Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, 10 am to 4 pm, Thursday 10 am 
to 7 pm., and Sunday noon to 4 pm.  A new audio guide interpretive system provides a recording about a 
garden feature, plant or some history.  The Japanese Garden being designed by internationally renowned 
traditional Japanese landscape designer, Shiro Nakane, is in the fundraising phase and will include a Tea 
House, summer house, Zen garden, bonsai garden, pond, waterfall, and an arched bridge.  The land is to 
be dedicated on July 24.

For upcoming events check out the website https://waterfrontgardens.org/events. Some reoccurring 
events include: Yoga at the Gardens, Beargrass Creek Canoe Tour, and Tai Ji at the Gardens
  



PATH TO SOLAR POWER – BY JANE STOSBERG, A CLIFTON RESIDENT
Living in Clifton with an amazing partner and 3 tabby cats, surrounded by creative, fun and generous neighbors 
sustained me during even the most dire periods of the pandemic lockdown. Despite these fortunes and the 
endless task of learning to provide speech therapy over a computer, I couldn’t avoid spells of restlessness, the 
result of which was typically a home project or purchase. We built a catio for the tabbies, added a couple of 
raised beds to our garden and rounded off our outdoor living space with a 15-year-old hot tub.

The catio was an innocuous luxury and the raised beds seemed to help offset our carbon footprint. Being nearly 
always at home, we became acutely aware of our energy consumption. On the flip side however, we added an 
array of gadgets to our indoor living space, all of which, like the hot tub, required electricity. By late winter, we 
noticed a significant increase in energy consumption on our LG&E statement. Yes, we were both at home much 
more often, but we knew that our desire for creature comforts fueled the increase as well. We needed and 
wanted to make amends to the environment.

Thus began our journey to solar panels. We conducted the bulk of our research online, though we also spoke 
with several friends and friends of friends to help narrow our search. Our first concern was whether we had the 
financial capacity to afford a solar system. We learned that there are several financial institutions dedicated to 
offering loans for solar development projects. We also learned about the federal solar Investment Tax Credit 
(ITC), which provides a 26% tax credit for solar systems installed in 2020-2022, and 22% for systems installed in 
2023. This tax credit expires starting in 2024 unless Congress renews it.

Along with financial concerns, the critical factors in our decision-making process included the efficiency of the 
brand of panels used by the company, the warranties on hardware and installation, and whether the company 
had an in-house or subcontracted installation team (we wanted in-house). 

Our top companies (Solar Energy Solutions and Icon) provided us with aerial analysis of our home’s potential 
solar output with a visual model of panel placement and efficiency. Both companies used well rated panels, in-
house installation teams and were supported with positive online reviews. Ultimately, we chose to go with Solar 
Energy Solutions.  Not only did they yield competitive pricing and energy production estimates, they provided 
the most personal communication, including guidance as we obtained the appropriate permits for our new 
solar system. 

Because Clifton is a Preservation District, our first step was to obtain a “Certificate of Appropriateness” (COA) 
from the Louisville Metro Landmarks Commission. We were able to do so easily through email with Landmarks 
staff, providing them with documents of the proposed plan detailing the location of the panels and ensuring 
the panels were not visible from the primary facade of the house. 

Once we had obtained our COA, Solar Energy Solutions installed our system with 4 full days of labor. Their 
installation team was nothing short of amazing. They took time to explain the process, they cleaned up their 
work space daily and they were very careful to make sure they did not let our cats get out of the house as they 
came in and out to install the solar utility panel inside. Upon completion, they contacted LG&E to connect our 
system to the grid and Louisville Metro for an inspection. 

We have been up and running for a little over a month now and in that time we have produced twice as much 
energy as we have consumed. We are able to bank those extra kilowatt hours and will be able to apply them to 
our LG&E bills in the winter months when the shorter days mean less production. 

We are extremely pleased with our decision to go solar. The process was fairly straightforward, especially with 
the help of Solar Energy Solutions. Initially, there is an abundance of information online to sift through. I am 
including a couple of links about solar energy in Louisville specifically and about the federal tax credit. Feel free 
to email me at cliftonsolarinfo@gmail.com if you have any questions. 

https://louisvilleky.gov/government/sustainability/installing-solar-louisville
https://www.energy.gov/sites/default/files/2021/02/f82/Guide%20to%20Federal%20Tax%20Credit%20for%20
Residential%20Solar%20PV%20-%202021.pdf



BINGHAM PARK MASTER PLAN UPDATE
https://www.olmstedparks.org/our-parks/bingham-park/
On June 15 at the Council’s public meeting, Sarah Wolff from the Olmstead Park Conservancy, presented 
the current updates to the Bingham Park Master Plan.  See the images below or view at the website 
(above).
The final master plan builds on the original Olmsted Plan from over 100 years ago. Bingham Park will 
become a linear neighborhood park with dramatic topography and picturesque views as it was originally 
envisioned by the Olmstead Brothers in 1915. The Bingham Park plan is organized around a central 
promenade and three main programmatic areas: the amphitheater, a central playground, and an active 
play and exercise area.  The updated Master Plan will prioritize accessibility as well as, modernizing and 
reevaluating park amenities like restrooms, shelters, lighting, and the infrastructure needed to serve the 
park and to meet community needs.

Some of the features include:

ADA Viewing Area
Accessible Playground
Amphitheater
Dry-Laid Stone Stage
Exercise Area
Resurfaced Basketball Court
Woodland Overlook - 2
Native Landscape Restoration
New Shelter and Restrooms
New Splash Pad
Improved Swain System
Improved Parking and Sidewalk
Improved Pedestrian Safety
4 foot wide Crushed Stone Path
10 foot wide Accessible Path



THE BOWLES ESTATE
2141-2143 SYCAMORE AVE.
CLIFTON AND SYCAMORE AVES.

Built between 1817 -1842, Joshua Bowles, 
a steamboat captain from Virginia and 
president of the 1st Bank of Louisville 
moved from steamy, sooty Louisville to 
his farm located between Frankfort Ave., 
Brownsboro Rd., Vernon and Ewing Aves. 
in about 1842. He called his estate ‘Clifton’ 
because of the cliffs which overlooked 
Brownsboro Rd.  After Bowles’ death in 
1869, (He is buried in Cave Hill Cemetery) 
his heirs subdivided and sold off his 
land and the Clifton name spread to the 
surrounding area.  In 1883, the 20-room 
house with its wide lawn, sweeping gravel 
drive on 18 acres was bought by George 
Frantz, the father of W. Harold Frantz, 
whose original hand-made Christmas 
cards are kept at the Filson Club.  These 
cards were reproduced in 1994 by the 
Clifton Community Council Preservation 
Committee.  The cards depict scenes from 
the mansion and neighborhood.

Nettie Oliver, a genealogist with The Filson Historical Society, describes the house and its history:

The house… at 2143 Sycamore Street in the Clifton neighborhood of Louisville… was 
built in the early 1800’s by Joshua Bowles . . . (who) was born in 1795 in Virginia and came 
to Louisville in 1816.  By 1842, Bowles had removed himself from the city and purchased 
the tract of land between Frankfort Avenue and Brownsboro Road. Joshua Bowles was 
President of the 1st Bank of Louisville serving from 1840 until his death in 1869. On the 1859 
Bergmann map of Jefferson County, Bowles is listed on the large tract of land, which is now 
Clifton neighborhood. When Bowles died he left in his will the house and property to his 
daughter Margaretta. In 1883, the house and eighteen acres were sold to the Frantz family. 
After George W. Frantz bought the property, he began to enlarge the house. He raised the 
ceilings to twelve feet and added a third floor with a ballroom and more bedrooms.

Frantz kept his home just as it had been for many years. Gas fixtures lighted many of the 
rooms. The 26-room house contained 19 fireplaces, two of which were made from white 
marble. A bathroom included a wooden copper-lined tub. There were four pairs of ten feet 
tall paneled walnut doors adorned with brass ornamental hinges and eighty pairs of paneled 
walnut shutters and three gold leaf and walnut window cornices.

(After) Frantz died in 1959 . . . a public auction was held. Antique dealers turned out in 
droves to purchase marble statues, bisque figures, marble top tables, mirrors and hand 
carved beds. Mr. George W. Frantz, while on trips to Italy, supposedly purchased many 
of these treasured contents . . . After the auction, the property was sold to Mr. Gilbert 
Westerfield for $75,000 and in 1962, the old home was demolished to make way for a 
nursing home at 2141 Sycamore Ave.…



Speed Limits
The speed limit on Frankfort Ave. and Brownsboro Rd., which are state roads, is 35 mph.  All other 
streets in the neighborhood are considered city streets in residential areas where the speed limit is 
25 mph.  Drivers should also be aware of the many visually-impaired and disabled citizens living or 

working in the neighborhood and take caution at intersections.  Parking on sidewalks or obstructing 
pedestrian passage on sidewalks is not permitted.

Junk Pick-up Set Out Dates:
Oct 15-17, 2021, Feb 25-27, 2022, June 10-12,2022

The Clifton neighborhood boundaries are: 
Brownsboro Rd on the north, Ewing Ave on the 

east, I-64 on the south, and Mellwood Ave on the 
west.

Prior approval by Metro Landmarks is required before new construction or changes to:  exterior 
doors, windows, siding, additions, porches, storefront, garages, fences, hand rails, roofs, retaining 

walls, shutters, sidewalks, driveways, decks, patios, signs, tree removal, limestone curbs/walls, 
brick alleys/streets, any demolition, or any other exterior change.  The Metro Landmarks staff are 

available to assist you and answer any questions you may have by calling 502-574-6230.

Clifton is a Preservation District  

AMERICAN
PRINTING
HOUSE FOR 
THE BLIND

Factory Tour & Museum
We take inspiration from the past to 
imagine the future.

Free tours and monthly education 
programs. Call for details.

502.895.2405
APH.ORG/MUSEUM
1839 Frankfort Avenue

Louisville, KY 40206

CertaPro Painters of Kentuckiana
2218 Frankfort Avenue
Tel: 502-290-6636 
https://certapro.com/louisville-metro/

CertaPro Painters®

The Color of Certainty.TM

Library Hours Expand
Hours have increased at 

Louisville Free Public Library branches.

Crescent Hill, 2762 Frankfort Avenue
Monday – Thursday 10:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Sunday - Closed



ASK US ABOUT THE SPECIAL FOR OUR 
CLIFTON NEIGHBORS! 

Call us: 502.895.1343 
Text us: 812.725.5141

dancensationstudios.com
Email us: dancensationstudios@gmail.com.

Offering classes in musical theater, 
dance, voice and more. 

Celebrating 27 years of business in 
Clifton!

TOM FRANCIS | 502.544.4023
S H E L B Y V I L L E ,   K E N T U C K Y

CUTTING EDGE CONSTRUCTION SERVICESCUTTING EDGE CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

Historic wood windows  
operational/Weatherization service

restoration

replication fabrication

h i s t o r i c w i n d o w s k y. c o mh i s t o r i c w i n d o w s k y. c o m

2235 Frankfort Avenue
Louisville, KY 40206
(502) 777-1505

Join us for Brunch  
Saturdays and  

Sundays, 11am - 3pm

The Hub Louisville
Neighborhood Bar & Restaurant

Unique Gifts for Everyone
107 S. Ewing Avenue

Louisville, KY 40206

502.245.8222 Across the street from Walgreens, next to Barre3

Monday - Saturday
11 am – 6 pm



✁

LOUISVILLEKY.GOV

311  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Metro Call (574-5000) 
to ask a question, request a service, 
register a complaint, offer a suggestion

211  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Social service referral help line

911  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Police, Fire, EMS, emergency

574-7111  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Metro Police, non-emergency

574-7636  . . . . . . . . . . .  Metro Police, 5th Division

574-3321  . . . . . . . . . . . .  Building Codes and Regulations

574-6230  . . . . . . . . . .  Planning Commission

574-6230  . . . . . . . . . .  Landmarks Commission

CLIFTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL
2 0 2 1  M E M B E R S H I P  A P P L I C AT I O N

$10 PER PERSON/YEAR

Name 

Address  

Email 

Phone 

  New          Renewal          Date 

Indicate if you would like to serve on a committee:

  Beautification       Land Use & Preservation
  Membership       Pedestrian & Bike Access
  Newsletter       Special Events

Make check payable to:   
Clifton Community Council 
123 Waverly Court 
Louisville, KY 40206

WANT TO ADVERTISE BUT DON'T WANT TO DESIGN YOUR AD? 

WE CAN DO THAT FOR YOU!  
CONTACT KYMBERLY AT KPATTERSONDESIGNS@GMAIL.COMP.S.

JUNE 2021-MAY 2022
CLIFTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL

LOUISVILLE KY 40206 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President — Mike O’Leary 502-744-3144 michael.oleary@twc.com

Vice President — Tom McIntyre 513-373-5618
r.thomas.mcintyre@gmail.
com

Treasurer — Pam Vetter 502-594-9888 pamavetter@gmail.com

Member — Brad Curry 513-418-5362 brad@kypropertyguy.com

Member — Bill Lieshoff blieshoff@gmail.com

Member — Bill Wright 502-893-0879 bww0912@gmail.com

Member — Joey Keck 502-618-0641 joeykeck@gmail.com

Member — John Spetz 502-767-6426 jspetz@twc.com

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Beautification Pam Vetter, Joey Keck

Land Use & Preservation Mike O’Leary, Tom McIntyre

Membership Pam Vetter

Pedestrian & Bike Access Bill Wright

Special Events Brad Curry, John Spetz

Newsletter Tom McIntyre, Bill Lieshoff

Since 1988, the Clifton Quarterly is a newsletter 
produced by the Clifton Community Council each 
March, June, September and November and is 
distributed to over 2000 residents and businesses 
within the area by more than 30 of your neighbors 
who volunteer to deliver the newsletter to your door.  

Volunteers are always needed to help distribute the 
newsletter, so let us know if you would like to take a 
route or help on delivery day.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEWSLETTER, SEND AN EMAIL  
TO TOM MCINTYRE, R.THOMAS.MCINTYRE@GMAIL.COM,
MIKE O’LEARY, MICHAEL.OLEARY@TWC.COM, OR
KYMBERLY PATTERSON, KPATTERSONDESIGNS@GMAIL.COM

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Or pay with a debit or credit card at www.cliftonlouky.org.

On-line payments include a 2.9% processing fee and a 30 cent 
transaction fee for a total of $10.61.

2021 Clifton Quarterly Advertising & Article Deadlines:
Oct 15

2021 Clifton Quarterly Distribution Dates:
Oct 30


